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Will Christians go through the Great Tribulation?
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SPECIAL POINTS
OF INTEREST:

1.Listen

Carefully:

Because ye despise this
word, and trust in oppression and perverseness, and
stay
thereon:
Therefore this iniquity shall
be to you as a breach ready
to fall, swelling out in a
high wall, whose breaking
cometh suddenly at an
instant. (Isaiah 30:12-13)

2. Preach Carefully:
if they speak not according

to this word, it is because there is no light in
them. And they shall pass
through it, hardly bestead
and hungry.( Isaiah 8 ; 2021)

Dear Beloved Saints, My heartfelt loving greetings to
you all in the precious name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
We hope with prayers, you all under the shadow of
the Grace of God. We live in a globalized world and it is
certain its impact on Christians. Political, Economic,
Social, and Cultural rapid changes effects of our faith, morality in a
practical life. Christians who wanted to keep up their faithful and spiritual
life, must have to fight with the society. Instead of compromise,
commitment is very necessary need to stabilization of our faith. When we
compromise with sin, the Wrath of God is for us. But when we committed to
faith, wrath is not for faithful. It is for people who surrender to sin. “ For
God did not appoint us to suffer wrath but to receive salvation through our
Lord Jesus Christ. (1 Thess 5:9)”
The Great Tribulation is not God's wrath but the Devil's wrath, through the
Antichrist, and it is BEFORE the Sign In The Heavens. Believers will go
through the Great Tribulation
because Jesus will not return
until after the Sign In The
Heavens (Matt. 24:29-30).
Rev. 12:12-17) speak of
the Devil's wrath (fury) against
Israel
and
Christians
during the Great Tribulation.
The Day Of The Lord, which is AFTER the Sign In The Heavens, is a period
associated with God’s wrath. During this time God will deal with sinners as
Isa. 13:9 says, “See, the day of the Lord is coming - a cruel day, with wrath
and fierce anger - to make the land desolate and destroy the sinners within
it”.
However, believers will escape this wrath by being gathered (raptured) into
the Lord’s presence (Matt. 24:30-31). 1 Thess 1:10 tells believers "to wait for
his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead - Jesus, who rescues us
from the coming wrath" and 1 Thess. 4:17 says that Christians “who are still
alive and are left will be caught up ... in the clouds to meet the Lord in the
air". So, it is clear that believers will be taken from the earth before the Day
Of The Lord and escape God’s wrath. So we are called to be victorious.
Never let down your heart but be faithful to the Lord. You will inherit the
Heaven.
We feel this is a crucial time for us that we set aside all our diversities and
unite together to win the souls to the body of Christ. With out Unity in the
“Blood of Jesus” no “Blessing and Eternal Life” come to us. (Ps.133). We
speed up “Evangelize” the world. Break the barriers. Go forward to proclaim
“Gospel”. God chooses us to fight to the principalities and dark powers of
the world. Let the tag line “Go-Spell” the “word” beyond the boundaries .
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STATE WIDE PASTORS FELLOWSHIP MEETS FEBRUARY– OCTOBER, 2011
Encouraging a Poor Pastor means

We

“winning souls” to the church. Pas-

charges for they cant afford ex-

tors of India dedicated to live in re-

penditures. We conducted 6 pas-

mote, hill, tribal, rural villages to

tor’s seminars in these 8 months

lead the sheep to Jesus. They live in

in JTM. We travelled around 1200

small thatched huts, feed their fami-

km in deferent districts of our

ly with rice juice. No good much ed-

province.

ucation

they

support saints we help Pastors fi-

preach only “Salvation of Jesus”

nancially and conduct seminars.

They walk miles together to reach

We looking for Monthly support to

Gospel Unreached places. Dedica-

26 Pastors associated with JTM. If

tion and commitment is their goal.

you encouraged to support a semi-

That’s why, JTM committed from 10

nar, it needs $250 (150 Pounds)

years to conducting seminars and

for one seminar. You are invited

leadership classes to train Pastors.

for seminars in India.

and

training,

but

The is very important to
build Prayer Hall in India
for any church. You find
good church buildings in
cities but it is most difficult
to build a prayer hall to
the poor Churches in rural
and tribal villages. Hence,
JTM is helping poor pastors to build their churches in several ways. Some
times we donate money
or we help them to collect

provide

them

With

food,

small

travel

generous

donations in the villages.
We provide $150 for a
thatched prayer hall or for tails
building we help as much as by
the generosity of Saints.
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church and salvation and
of Jesus to the people. We
share

testimonials

and

witness about God’s love
An Outreach to hill trib- through the street camal and rural villages paigns, street meetings,
help us to go new Gos- show individual attenpel Unreached villages tions, film shows to atand attracts their atten- tract people, preaching
tion. We also encourage about the miracles of God
people to come to local to the people. we visited
churches . It helps us to 11 villages in this period
canvas about local
With Out Reach..

PEKID

A project to eradicate begging among gypsy

PEKID is

families. We providing

most

the pro-

food, Clothing , Sta-

stopped

ject

tionary to 40 children

Keep prayers for es-

educat-

Gypsy

This

tablish Home to keep

ing and

year, in August, we

the children not to go

stop beg-

conducted sports and

out of school. Encour-

ging of Kids of Gypsy

games to the children

age this project write

and gifted them with

me. For providing food.

Brass Cups. This en-

one meal to 40 chil-

couraged the children.

dren is about $30. For

They are now regular

two days is about $100.

for

children.

39

children
begging.

to the school and al-

Do you believe my dear

remote and tribal villages.

encourage us to provide a

Saint, there are thousands

People can drink pure water

Bore Well, it costs us

villages in India that they

and it give us a n opportuni-

almost $ 800- $1000.

don't

have pure drinking

ty to reach them with the

But it provides a life long

water or need to walk miles

love of Christ and speak

blessing for them and

together to bring drinking

with them about the Salva-

lead them to Jesus “The

water?? “Living Waters” is

tion of God. We can give you

Living Waters” of life.

the project we dedicated to

many witness we have done

We will provide you evi-

provide “Drinking Water”

through our ministry. Here

dence of bore well for

by digging bore wells in the

are the pictures. If you can

provision.

We are on web
http://jtmindia.bravehost.com

DONATE & CONTACT

Hence the problem of space, I am fixing some socio
helping activities in pictures here. A picture will say a
thousand words. We are helping almost every corner
of the church. Soul Winning and Church Growth is our
main motto. Your generous gifts extend Gods work

Women Empowerment :

Jesus The Way Ministries
Korukonda-533289
E.G.Dt, AP, S.India.
Ph: 91-9492663553.

Write on the check:
Jesus The Way Ministries Association.

Rice Distribution for Food to Poor

Catholic Bank A/c No.444.

For Electronic Transfer :
Swift Code is varied country wide.
So for Electronic transfer, please
write to us for Swift Code. & Details.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MINISTRY.

Medical Camps

Open Air Meetings.

Film Ministry

